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National development large scale cannot regardless of development small-scale in the region to the construction in the village. Especially to stimulate the development in rural every year budget government has given aid to all village existing in the country called the village development fund to expedite the process of economic growth in villages to toward improvement socioeconomic villagers.

Pekon Karang Agung Way Tenong district West Lampung is one village who obtains financing fund program development village. In the budget district West Lampung 2012. Program is accepted from 2007 to now, and the fund development village every year different, while alokasinyapun different. Government Way Tenong had prepared strategic plan for use development financing every year with an allocation development priorities.

In 2012 Way Tenong received aids development financing village. 130.000.000,00 (130 million rupiah). To allocation development strategic such as infrastructure and allocation for social activities other economic. Based on the description above, the troubles in this research is how allocation development village undertaken by the village/head of pekon to be able to increase public independent to support the implementation of development in the village Karang Agung sub-district Way Tenong district West Lampung.

Research purposes is this:
To know social impact economics of strategic planning, especially in the use and the fund allocation development financing fund program development village in Karang Agung sub-district Way Tenong district West Lampung. Instrument analysis to be used in this research is qualitative analysis as well as by analysis table. Based on the calculation data and discussion obtained an implication that fund allocation development Karang Agung allocated for development program
culvert, market development village, development posyandu, repair the office of chief pekon, and Bulan Bhakti LPM, the child and teenage, and economic activities. Allocation development village has been allocated well and supporting the development and public participation. Allocation development village has been allocated to a scale development priorities important and prioritized well, the results had been felt by society Pekon Karang Agung. But the fund allocation the village has not managed to improve society wage, where on the outcome kuisiioner on questions about allocation development village can increase society wage 25 people or 33.33 % answer less increase ( table 21 ).
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